
(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

OSDLA 

(b)(S) IV. OSD-LA 
Wednesday, July 23, 2008 8:50 AM 
AF/CVAM - S ecial Air Missions 

(b)(6) SD LA 
Subject: RE: Request for support: 201st C-40C, CODEL Pelosi 

. Thank you .. ... . ,.. 

-----Original Message-----
From: AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Sent Wednesday, July 23, 2008 8:41AM 
To: (b)(6) CIV, OSD-LA 
Cc:(b (6) SO LA; AF/CVAM ·Special Air Missions 
Subject: FW: Request for support: 201 st C-40C, CODEL Pelosi 

201 st has just accepted CO DEL Pelosi at the end of Aug/first part of Sep. 

VIR, 

·~-------------· ··········----············ 

(b)(6 



.._<b~){_s> ______ ~--....IUSAF 

[£(i,~cial Air M~j~~~ {b){S) · 

Fax {b){6) 
CVAM Website {b){6) 

SIP· {b){S) 

---·-Original Message"·--· 
Frornf<~{6) I Civ SAF/LLO 
Sent: Monday, August 11, .2008 5:08 ;,P:+,M~-------c 
To: AFiCVAM ·Special Air Missions; {b){6) AF/LLO; I._<b_><_6> ____ _.bSD LA;L.<b_><_6> ___ ...~ CIV, 
OSD-LA 
Subject RE: CODEL Pelosi 

{b){6) looks OK. Before I pass back over to Hill, I need OSD/LA OK that we have a C-40 for the mssn and that I can tell that 
to the Speaker's Office . 

What say ye oh Keepers of the Gear Pins? 

-----Original Message-----
From[{b){6) J AF/CVAM On Behalf Of AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions 
Sent: Monday, August 11, 2008 3 : ~#.8~Ps.M[>'l-------. 
To {b){6) Civ SAFILLOl{b){6) )SAF/LLO 
Cc: AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Subject CODEL Pelosi 

Gentlemen-

The 201st has accepted CODEL Pelosi end of this month. Please review the attached itin and let me know ifthat is good 
to go. 

{b){6) 
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(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

adlog.php 
mnerid,958&clientl 

By Jared Allen 

OSDLA 

(b)(6) 

Tubbs-Jones 

adlog.php?bannerid=958&clientid=889&zoneid=33&source=&block=O&capplng=O&cb= 
199b6aff4baf1cf76632825a7d9aa1 b7 

Post-convention funeral planned for Tubbs Jones 

Posted: 08/21/08 02:40PM [ET) 
Memoria l services for Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones (D-Ohio) are being scheduled in Cleveland after the Democratic 
National Convention, according to her congressional office. 

Nothing has been finalized, but a spokeswoman for the late congresswoman said that Saturday, Aug. 30 is being eyed as 
the likely date for a service to pay tribute to the Cleveland native, who died Wednesday after suffering a brain aneurysm. 

<http://ad.thellilf.com/adlog.php?bannerid=958&clientid=889&zoneid=33&source=&block=O&capping=O&cb= 
199b6aff4baf1 cf76632825a 7d9aa 1 b 7> 
<http://ad. thehiiLcom/adclick.ph p?n=a5f6dd33> 
"We're trying to find the right time to bring everyone together," said Tubbs Jones's spokeswoman Nicole Williams. "Right 
now our biggest challenge is finding a venue big enough to hold everyone who will want to be here. She was just so 
important to so many people." 

Democratic officials were busy Wednesday planning for a tribute to Tubbs Jones, which is likely to be included in the 
program for next week's convention, although no details were available. 

Officia ls said New York senator and former presidential candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton (D) -who was a close friend to 
Tubbs Jones-- will likely be personally involved. 

Clinton joined her husband and former President Bill Clinton and her daughter Chelsea in issuing a joint statement on 
Tubbs Jones's death, in which they described her as "one of a kind" and a true friend. 

"Stephanie's friendship meant the world to us, a friendship that deepened through eve1y trial and challenge," said the 
Clintons. "We could always count on her to be a shoulder on which to lean, an ear to bend, a vo.ice to reassure. Over the 
course of many years, with many ups and many downs, Stephanie was right by our side- unwavering, indefatigable." 

Williams said also that Tubbs Jones's co.lleagues in the Congressional Black Caucus and the Ohio delegation may be 
involved in a Denver tribute, and will likely take the lead - along with House Democratic Whip James Clyburn (S.C.)- in 
organizing a memorial to be held in Washington, likely after Labor Day. 

Tile 58-yea.r-old Tubbs Jones on Tuesday night suffered an aneurysm that burst in an inaccessible area of her brain. She 
was found by Cleveland police unconscious behind tile wheel of her car and rushed to Huron Hospital. She remained in 
critical condition with "limited brain function" until she was taken off life support on Wednesday evening. Her doctors 
pronounced her dead at 6:12p.m. on Wednesday. 

According to Williams, Tubbs Jones's surviving relatives- including her son, Mervyn Jones II- had no immediate plans 
to hold a private ceremony or burial service prior to Aug. 30. 



(b)(6) OSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

will do. 

(b)(6) 

SO LA; Wilkie, Robert, HON. , OSD-LA 

Hi Mike, 

1 don't see a problem in doing this since this is official business. 
All we ask is that she put it in a Speaker letter. 

I hope all is well and have a great weekend. 

The Speaker wants to survey flood damage in Iowa in September. She asks whether it would be possible I permissible for 
the flight that is bringing her back from CA to DC on September 8 to stop for a few hours at a TBD location in Iowa and 
then continue to Andrews? 

thanks 

Mike 

1 



(ll (6) OSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

(b)(6) 

The 201 st C-40C mission is currently slated to depart from KSFO on 30 Aug at 0800L (SFO pick-up is non-std and special 
coordination was accompl ished thru ODS/LA and the House Travel Office). How will the DV get from Cleveland to SFO? 
OSD policy prohibits pick-ups such as ttris on DOD assets, so generating ANOTHER CVAM flight to support this leg from 
Cleveland to San Francisco is a no-go. 

Coordination was completed yesterday to switch her OCONUS CODEL departure from SFO to Cleveland .. the timing thare 
works; this might be the option to pursue. 

(b)(6) 

FYI, 

The escort has said the SPKR is leaning toward Cleveland to SF. The question being can a crew pre-position in SF. 

Thx 



08/2812008 12 11 FAX 

;N:mctr lM!li\i 
/~.pcn!u-r tlf H1" ~hnt~1L' 

August 29, 2008 

The I !onurabk Robi.!l'! iVL GHI.es 

Secretory 
U.S Dcpurtmcnt \)fl)cfcnsc 
\Va!>hington, DC 2030l 

D...:ar Mr. Sccrdc.ry: 

This i$ in further rd'en:ncc tn my lctt~.:r of /\ogu:;t 26, 200~ n.:gurdiag Codd 
Pelosi/Hnycr/Ciybl!rtl. The lo[Jowing Members and stnlTnn: authori:>:cd to travel. 

Tht! Honnrabk Nancy Pelosi. Spcnkcr of the I louse {D-CA) 
The Honorab!.; Stcny lloycr. Majorily Lcadvr (D-MD} 
The lloMrablc James Clyburn, M~tjority Whi~) (l)-SC) and Mrs. Clyburn 
Tlw J-1\HHJrablt: Jo~.: Baca (D-CA) 
The ll0norablc Sanford f3ishop (D-GA) ami Mrs. Bishop 
The 1 iom~rablc Tnmnl,Y H1ildwin ( D- W l) 
The Honorahle Corrine Brown {D-!7L) 
The Honorable G. K. Buttc!'licid (D-NC) 1md Mrs. Valcisha BuUcrlidd 
The UotWr:lbic Donna Christ..::n;:;<.:n (J). V!) 
The i !onoruhle Yvette Clark.;; (D-NY) 
The Hunorabk John Conyers (D-Ml) 
The l lonorahlt.! Elij<th Cummings (D-Ml) 
Th..: Honorable D<nma Edwards (D-Ml) 
Tlt~.· Huaorabk Phil Engiish {R .. PA) and Mrs, r:nglish 
Tile Honorable l.ouic Gohmcrt (R-TX) 
The lhmnrahk Ch;;r[e:; (3<>nzalt~s (D.,TX) 
'l'hc H\morrtbk Ai Green (D-TX) 
Tho Honorable Gcn1.: Green (i)·TX) 
The 1.1\mnrahle A ieee Hastings (l) .. FL) 
The Honorable David Hobson (R-Oll) 
The I lonomblc k'ise Jackson (D-IL) and Mrs. Jackson 
Tht: !Tonorahk Sheila .T~tt:kson Lee (D·TX) 
The Honorable William Jcllcrson (D-LA) 
The l lon~mtble H<mk Johnson (D·GA) and Mn;.l\ilt:n.:da J1}hnsoa 
The Honorable Eddie Bemit:c .f<)lmson (D-TX) 
The I!onornb!c Carolyn Kilpatrick (D-M I) 
·rhc Honorable !)ennis Kucinich (D-OH) and Mrs. Elizuhclh Kt!<:inkh 
'f'flC f !onornbl,~ Stovcn LttTourcttc (R·Ol!) and Mrs. Jennifer LaTouretlc 

ii!lCOl/003 



DB/28/2008 12 : 14 FAX 

The Honorabl..: Barbara Lee (D-Cl\) 
The l!ot1(lrab!c John Lewis (D-GA) 
The Flonorablc Jim Mcl)~,:nnott (D-WA) 
The Honorable Kendrick Muck (D-FL) 
The Hommtbk: Gregory Meeks (D-NY) and Mrs. Mcr.:ks 
The !fonorubleGv;en rv1oorc(IJ-Wt) 
The Honorable Ucan(ll' flolrn~ NtJrll>n (0-DC) 
The Honorabl\: Dmmld Payne (D·NJ) 
Th.;: llonnrab!e Crmrles R;.mgl:l (D-NY) 
The {i(momb!c i.ama Richardson (D-CA) 
The Honorable Lucille Roybai-AIIard (D-C!\) ;wd Mr. Allar~! 
Til.: Honor11blc Bnbby Rush (D-TL) 
The Honorabh.: Junic1; Schakowsky (D·II .. ) and Mr. Bob Creamer 
The f!onorablc Allyson Schw;~riz (D-l'A) 
The Honomb!c Zach Space (D-OH) and Mrs. Mary Spac.:c 
The Honorable Hcunic Thompson (D-MS) 
The Honorable Michael Turner (R-OH) 
The H(morahh.: Maxine Waters (D·C!\) and Mr. ·Sidney Willhuns 
The HMorablc Diane Watson (D-CA) 
Til\.: Ho;l~lrablc Mel Watt (D-NC) 
The !l~Hlorablc A1HI:wny Wcim,;r (D-NY) 
The Hnnorabk Lynn Woobcy (D··C!\) 

The HotlMnblc Lorraine Miller, Clerk of the House 
The llonor~1bk Dan Bc«rd, Chief Adrninistmtivc Ortkcr and Mrs. !'Seard 
l;;tther Daniel Coughlin, Hou$c Chaplain 
:VI::. D<:horah Spriggs, Deputy Clerk ol"thc House 
Ms. Stacy Kerr, Of!kc of lhe Spl:.lakcr 
Ms. Cheryl Parker Rose. Office of the Speaker 
Mr. Aranthan Jont:s. Ortice orthc tvl:ljority Whip 
Ms. Knrn Boleyn, Ofticc of the Sergeant alArms 
Mr. lad> Looney, Onit:c of the ScrgeHnl ul Anns 
IYls. KaSandm Gn;cnhow, omcc of the Scrgc~mt alArms 
M1', Dnn Strodcl, Oftl~e t)fthi:l Sergeant at Arrns 
Dr. Thqmas Wolf, Ollicc of the Attending Physician 
Mr. WilHam Sllinwnll, Office ofthG i\l!endi1;g Physician 
Ms. Kimberly Rudolph. Ollie.; orl\cp. Kilpatrick 
Mr. Joe l..t:onard. Office <Jf Rep. Ki!palrick 
Ms. Anita Tayhlr, Oniec of Rep, Clarke 
Mr. Stanley Watkins, Ofticc of Rep. Rm;h 
JVIr. Michael Collins, Office of Rep. Lewis 

Ms. T(lnya McCarToll, USCP 
Mr. Donnnn Simmons, USCP 
Mr. Dennis Gamble. USCP 

~002 /003 
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Mr. Elloo Moi)bs, USCP 
Mr. Reggie Straughn, USCP · 
Mr. Mnrc DcJamcs, USCP 
Mr. Dujuan Dunrnotv. USCP 
Mr. Rnhert Fil:rfl~\trick, USCP 
Mr. Keith Gause, USCP 
Mr. John Jenkins. USCP 
Ms. llcarher Kd!y, USCP 
Ms. Curni:;ha M~.;ndut.a , USCP 
Mr. Thomas Spavone, USCP 
Mr. Chrlsh'lpl\(..:1' T;Ji!()rd, USCP 
J\•1r. (';ilvin W;liters, USCP 
Mr. Daniel Ward, TJSCP 

• AflMY 

Please note tha! Senator Vninovich end Former Rqm;:;cnlativc Barbara Kermc!ly 
have b~cn invited to travel with rhc dckgatinn :md lllm Mrs. Dan Beard's participation i:; 
necessary for assistance to Mr. Bcanl for health n:asotiS and she has been invi ted to tr;wol 
on a JiOIHOimhlirsiblc basis. Thank you in advance for your prnmp! allcn(i()n to this 
rn~·:Hcr. 

The Honorabk Robert \:!. G<llus 
Sccrctal'Y 
U.S. Dcp<irl mcnl clfDdcnsc 
Wa~;hinglOil, DC 20301 

Sincerely, 

:-\ <''') ' 
I l c ,VI c .. l r .e.Am"'--
~/\NC~' rm\osi 
Sp~akcr or the House 

@ 003/003 



08/02/2008 11 51 FAK 

Naru:u ~tiosi 
,$vr~tlll'r trf tl1c ~'imu.11~ 

S.,;pwmbc1· 2. 2008 

Tht: ! h;norubk Rob•.;t 1 ?v!. C:JI\:::. 

S;;crdary 
US D<:tMrtrno:n of' flwtl!nw 
\}-/ :1~hmgwn. l)C 2030 I 

l hi;; lt:1\0r wtl! nuthvn::: the ll<mtlmblc Charlie Mdancon , til..: Hnnortfn!c Stcv-: 
.';cali~e. th~: 1 kmorahie Churie~; Boustuny. tht" llonorahk Wi!ii :nn .h:fli;n.ua, til~ 
Hnnon1hk I Jon ( ';w.Hj<)ux. !he Hun,)l'nbk R•;dth:y Ah::xam!cr. nmi the t lnnnrnhlc Jnn 
\-kCrery to aceomp:.ny S<:ll;\IC Cod;:! Vil!er \o th y. Sq;tcmb::r 2, 200 l5. ll) tmvd in 
I .nui~inH.I. Til.; pwpo-sc nfthis trip wi!l h..: to rcvi~,;W re<;ovcry off'btiS alu!Jg the G\11 r 
Co,bl til ihv af\<,;nntllh or!h~tT\c;\rl~ Cu:stnv. 

It wou ld he ;tppn:t:i;:t:.:d irthc Dt:p:\rtmt:nl <.lf wt>ukl t\rrnir.h :11\tch 
a:>,.;isl<mcc ns J~ n..:C~,;:i$~try, indnding gro<Jnd tnHl&por!ation. to HtdHta!>:: this mission, ns 
w<:!l a> ;\ir Nnl!onal Gu:mi :;:;con ;1nd mHitury nir :nmsport;rnon. Authm'itation f\1r th.: 
•:xpc.nd!wr~: of fund~; for !h..; ;1chml ;md n.:cc;.;s:lfy ~:Xj)uns..:~ l'h,>uld he mad..: pursunn! h) :1! 
(iSC. 1 !OiHg) 

Sint.:ndy . 
.. , 

\ ( . ' \ 

N;<n<: y Pl~losi 

Speak<.;r 

n::: l'hc l h>nc.>rabl¢ Lnrr:1inc ~ '. Mil!:.'r. Ckrk 
U.S. H0us..: cf HqHcs..:ntativcl; 

•,. 
\ 
1 
i 
' 



(b 6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Speaker Letter.pdf 
(165 KB) 

OSDLA 

(b)(6) AF/LLO 
)tY.ednesdav Septem_ ber 03, 2008 3:04 PM 

[<~><6> PIV. OSD-LA; (b)(6) 
i=W: Speaker Letter '-------------' 

SD LA 

Speaker Letter.pdf 

«Speaker Letter.pdf> (b)(6) .__ __ ~ _ ____J 

Got tt1is letter from U1e Army. It is for a fligllt today down lO the Gulf. As far as I know the AF doesn't !lave this trip. Do you 
have any visibility? 

vir, 

Not sure if yoq're already working this but I got this from our Senate Liaison office. Forwarding to you since they are 
requesting Air National Guard support. We are not working this and request is for today. 

1 



Con ressional 

SECRETARY OF .DEFENSE CORRESPONDENCE ROUTING SLIP 

Action Agency: ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS) 

Action Reqttired: REPLY DIRECT (Forward copy qf reply to CC'D, Room 3C843) 

Coordinate With: 
References: OSD 11204-08 

Remarks: RECEIVED AFTER TRA VEL DATES 

Document Type: INCOMING 

Special Instructions: 

Suspense Date: Routing Date: September 41008 

INFORMATION DISTRIBUTION 
OFFICE 

CONTROL#: OSD 11623~08 

OSl> U623-08 



The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary · 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary; 

This·is in turther reference to my letter of August 22, 2008 regarding the 
delegation to Cleveland, Ohio on official business on August 29 and 30, 2008. Please 
note that the Honorable Steny Hoyer, Majority Leader, will lead the codel from 
Washington to Cleveland and the Honorable James E. Clyburn will lead the codel :fi-om 
Denver to Cleveland. 

Please also note that actual lodging costs and costs associated with a control room 
are authorized. 

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter. 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 2030 l 

Sincerely, n ;p~ 
NMI~OSI Speak~; :rt House 



~(b)(6) loSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

It sounds good to me. 

We have cops on board all the time with the Speaker and they do NOT pay, since they are authorized by the Speaker. 
The whole issue of reimbursement is directed at Members or family members getting a lift to and from their Districts that 
would be paid out of office funds. My view is that any Member catching a fift should reimburse, but staff should be put in 
S eaker's letter as traveling on a non-reimburseable basis just like the security guys. 

(b)(6) 

VIR 

If that's what you guys have done in the past, then you need to be consistent. 

SOLA 
Subject RE: Seating plan/flight times/FBO addresses 

I did, planning on them reimbursing. 

vir , 

---- -Original Message-----



You'll need to go back through your records and see how's it been done in the past. I honestly don't know. 

Okay, we'll do the typica l reimbursement order. I haven't had speaker staff on a shuttle before. I assume they 
reimburse??? 

v/r, 

Is this trip still going on the Gw5? Based on your earlier email, I believe that's the case. It appears the only difference 
between this trip and a normal Spkr Shuttle, is the fact that they are stopping off in Iowa on the return to view flood damage 
done to the state. I think we should probably keep this as a Spkr shuttle if it's still on the G-5 and have her request. as she 
does on all other Spkr shuttle travel, reimbursement for the other members traveling. · 

Sweet, your thoughts?? 

-----OF!!. ¥·H<.,_._.,."""""=:l<>-~--
From: (b)(S) AF/LLO 

Seot Friday. SeQtember 05, 2 · 
To:~)(6) ]OSD LA; (b)(S) , CIV, OSD-LA 
Cc: Shubert, Thomas Civ SAF/LLO 
Subject: FW: Seating plan/flight tirnes/FBO addresses 

(b)(6) 

I am requesting your read on ttle cmte letter. Ttle intent is now for this to be a CODEL. Pelosi letter is written to suggest 
Speaker shuttle rules of reimbursable travel. I am thinking that this trip should not be treated as a shuttle, but a CODEL. 
Hence, reimbursable travel is not necessary. How do you read? Do you think I need a new speaker letter? 

vir, 

//SIGNED// 
(b)(6) USAF 

2 



Here is the timing the Speaker would like: 
Pis pass to CVAM .. Also. did we get work on if a bigger aircraft avaHable? 

6a - 11 :30a - Flight- SF to Des Moines 
11 :30a - 1 30p- Time on the ground in Des Moines 

1 :30p - 2p - Flight- Des Moines to Waterloo 2p - 4p- Tirne on the ground in Waterloo 

4p - 4:30p - Flight- Waterloo to Cedar Rapids 4:30p - 7p- Time on the ground in Cedar Rapids 

7p- 10p- Flight- Cedar Rapids to Andrews 

Thanks. 
S2 

3 



(ll)(6) OSDL~ 

V::1om: 
Sent: 
r o: 
s u.n bnect: 

Have a good weekend. 

All, 

(b)(6) CIV, OSD-LA 

[(§s~: :~~J~~~bj~,~B ~~08 9:00 PM 

R(';): CODEL Pe!m>i 

Due to \the number of stops, the natur<?J of the visits, a!hdl p~ople i91vo1ved, this \'ormer Speaker Shllt'lle mi~sion !'leeds to 
l'lOW be treat@d as a CODEL. This is an ®n:ception Qo t00IIey wi~\1 reg~m1 'lo moving a memb®r from 'lhenr 6\is~ruct to 
Washington but wfll be app.rroved provided w~ rrec·~iv0 8J new Speat<er iettec Please have the l')aperwork reflect the 
purpose of the CODEL , ti'le fact th CJ~ mambers 21ncl ttrYe governor wil! foe pkked up in Des Moines: and ~aken to s·ae damage 
in two o·mer Iowa cities , an:d the party minus ihe governor willl:ll>e accompanying the :SrpaDJker tnlck'. to DC. 

Thenhs In advance, 

L(b_)(_6> __________ ~USAF 

Mi!iti'.lry A$sisrant 

Office of the Aesista:nt Secretary of Defense for Legislative ftll f1airs 

1300 Defense Pen'?.2gon (Rm 3DM4) 



(b)(6) OSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Will do, thanks 

(b)(6) 

______ ____.JSAF/LLO; ._(b_)(S_>_~ _ ____y SO LA 

Go ahead and ask the Speaker's office to request the Governor to travel to the designated areas in Iowa in a Spkr letter. 

Thanks, 

Copy all , thanks. 

Subject: RE: Iowa 

(b)(6) 

l 



Subject: RE: Iowa 
Importance' High 

I've brought our Cornmunications Director onto this now, Can you foresee anything else they might be throwing our way 
with this trip? Please holcl off on going back with the Governor information as welL 

Thanks, 

Yes, p/u in Des !V1oines, drop off in Cedar Rapids (both already scheduled 
stops) 
There is press at the various locations she is visiting, but not at the aircraft or anything. 

Is Cedar Rapids currently a scheduled stop? There's no press assoCiated with this is there? 

Hl[(b)(6):J 

f'Jot trying to circumvent here, but want to explain. Gov would be added at first stop and travel throughout Iowa. Then they 
would leave him in Cedar Rapids. 

S2, see OSD response. Would need a cmte letter. 

vir, 

/!SIGNED// 
(b)(6) USAF 
Deputy Chief, SAF/LLO (Air Operations) 

2 



I'm not aware of the legalities in having a Governor accompany a member on an INCONUS (or OCONUS for that matter) 
mission. Anyway, I would think the Speaker could request in her letter that the Governor of Iowa accompany her to overfly 
the flood affected areas, though the Governor should be able to use his own state assets to do this. 

I'm assuming the Governor will be boarding the G-5 once they make their first stop in Iowa????? 

3 



l\lANCY PELOS1 

;]J)nc ji}uttbteb Ul:cntf) !tQnl}:us:s 

~1.~. ;It;ou~e of i\r::pttsttttnHbez 
~fttcc ot tfJe $peahrr 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

September 4, 2008 

r+<l32. T;:r. Ct·.(J:rot 
1/v:-.,s~nr-JG\t)!~, ()C 2D:1!i~·6&37 

TI1is letter serves as authorization for my travel from San Francisco to 
Washington DC including stops in Des Moines, Waterloo & Cedar Rapids, Iowa on 
Monday, September 8, 2008 for official business. Congressman Boswell, Congressman 
Braley, and Congressman Loebsack are invited to travel on a reimbursable basis at a 
government rate as well as Kate Knudson, Scott Boule and Nadeam Elshami of my staff. 
Additionally, Tonya McCatToll, Chris Dang and Kat.ey Pavone of the U.S. Capitol Police 
a.re also authorized to traveL 

lt would be appreciated ifthe Department of Defense would fumish such 
assistance as is necessary, including military air transpmtation. Authorization for the 
expenditure of fwlCls for the actual and necessary expenses should be made pursuant to 31 
U.S.C. l lOg(g). 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

I

f\ .. 
tGnCv) fll0Y~ 

Nancy Pelodi 
Speaker of the House 



NANCY PELOSi 

$ne jl)rmllreh t1rtnt1) ~nng:rr!l!> 

iltl.~ . ifbnusr of l1\epre~£trtatthrf) 
~ffire ot tbe ~peaker 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
\VashingLon, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

September 8, 2008 

H·--232, THe c,..'\ ·~· rrOL 
'vVA-Sii l t~G>"Ol\i, DC 2D~; ·l~-65Jl 

On September 8, 20008, I will travel from San Francisco to Washington, DC on official 
business. En route, J will be stopping in three communities in Iowa to inspect weather 
related damage. On the Iowa portion of the trip I will be accompanied by Congressman 
Braley, Congre.ssman Loebsack and Iowa Governor Chet Culver. Congressman Braley 
and Congressman Loebsack will travel with me to Washington, DC. 

Congressional staff members Scott Boule, Nadeam Elshami and Kate Knudson will 
provide assistance to the delegation as: will Greg Steffen of the Iowa State Police, Tonya 
McCarroll, Christopher Dang and Katcy Pavone of the US Capilol Police. 

The Depatim.ent of Defense is requested to provide such assistance as may be required to 
suppmt the delegation. to include travel on DOD aircraft from San Francisco to Jowa, 
within Iowa, and for myself, Congressman Braley, Congressman L,.oebsack our staff and 
my security detail, from Iowa to Was.hingtcm. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

rJ B INan~~ ·~ 
Speaker of the House 



NANCY PELOSI 

®ne ~mtbttl.l 4r.enli) Ql:'olilJHZil 

w.~. 1!}ou~n~ of l\epre%entattbrn 
tl&Hicr of tbt $peaher 

September 8, 2008 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 

.• ,.,,·.'-'::>.::~.·: .· .. ·.,;:-,· •. U.S, Department of Defense 

Washin!:,rton, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

H-:J$2, "THF. CAPiTOL 
-..,,.,.fASHH'JGT0r". DC :.ws1t:;~·h537 

l am writing to inform you of my intention to lead a delegation to Iowa today, September 
8, 2008. The purpose of this trip will be to review weather related recovery efforts in the region. 
For protocol purposes only, spouses of Members may travel at no cost to tl1e government. The 
following Members and staff are authorized to travel: 

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), Speaker of the House 
The Honorable Bruce Braley (D-IA) 
The Honorable David Loebsack (D-!A) 

Mr. Nadeam Elshami, Office ofthe Speaker 
Ms. Kate Knudsen, Office of the Speaker 
Mr. Scott Boule, Office of the Speaker 
Ms. Tonya McCarroll, USCP 
Mr. Christopher Dang, USCP 
Ms. Katey Pavone, USCP 

In addition, Iowa Governor Chet Culver and Officer Greg Steffen of the Iowa State 
Police have been invited to travel with the dclegatio11. 

It would be appreciated if the Department of Defense would furnish such assistance as is 
necessary, including ground transportation, to faci litate this mission, a.;;; well as Air Force escort 
and military air transportation. Authorization for the expenditure of funds for the actual and 
necessary expenses should be made pursuant to 31 U.S.C. I 108 (g). 

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

v\ (JV\ n t~ . 
'~~~~,~){ 

NANCY PELOSI 
Speaker of the House 

cc: The Honorable Lorraine C. Miller, Clerk 
U.S. House of Representatives 



(b (6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

4'~1 
Code! cmte letter 

3.pdf (49 KB ... 

vi r, 

SOLA 

Code! cmte letter 3.pdf 

Sir, here is an additional letter for CODEL Pelosi. It lists a cop from Iowa that accompanied the Governor. 



(b (6) OSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Official schedule shows -- 3 hours of general debate starting now on the Financial Stabil ization Package. At approx 1300, 
they expect the next and last series of votes for the day. 

~(b_)(_S) __________ -rSAF 

Mil itary Assistant 
Offi:af the Assistant Secretary of Defense for legislative Affairs 1300 Defense Pentagon (Rm 3D844 (b)(S) 

~b)(6) = , ' ___ ______. 

All , 
The 0800 start in the House today does not provide much definitive insight into whether the flight will go as scheduled 
below or not. The House convened and started with a single vote which lacked a quorum. They will tackle some 
procedural issues, then begin 3 hours of debate on the Financial Bill. They could be done for a 1400 flight...we'll have to 
see how it rolls this morning. 

Military Assistant 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 1300 Defense Pentagon (Rm 3D844) 703-697-6210 

(b)(6) 

Understand all the variables and the need for flexibility. If this was just a paperwork drill then no big deal. 



As you know there is a hidden cost though. We have mx folks prepping the jets and crews driving in (not a short drive for 
some), cooking meals and preflighting the jets etc. 

If the members and staff stll dont know until an hour before takeoff than OK. However, if the group can decide a couple hrs 
before than we might be able to save the units and aircrew some money and effort 

Saw the info about the vote tomorrow morning. I'm sure the units and crews will be ready and leaning forward. lm also sure 
the escorts will be doing the same. 

Thanks 

Sent using BlackBerry 

Agree with both of you. We have received notifications to convene, hour recesses and upcoming votes on an hourly basis 
for about the past 3-4 days. 
Right now there are votes at 1600, but rumors of votes tomorrow am. We won't know that until the 1600 reconvene either. 
So this is real time scheduling for everyone. 
As far as what happened today, no offices would have any idea of today or yesterday's schedule until they convened at 
1300 at which time both sides of the aisle would show tl1eir cards from the all night proceedings. The emaifs .below seem 
to show the DV's office responded immediately following that determination. I do not have SA on what the emaHs looked 
like yesterday. So I do not see malice or a lack of urgency on their parts given the weekend Hill proceedings. 
Obviously we all need to keep leaning forward. It's the right thing to do. 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

I understand the frustration, but unless OSD/LA has a better grasp of human and political behavior than the rest of us, I am 
not sure there is any real solution when dealing with the environment like we went thru this weekend. 
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AF/LL, 

CVAM and the 89AW acknoledges cancellation of28 Sep Msn 13513. 

However, we have to be able to do better than this organizationally, .. two days in a row we cancel the mission after the 
crew is at the aircraft ready to execute, when there were clear signs there would be no travel. Request A FILL engage with 
OSD/LA to correct this situation with the DVs travel staff immediately. 

b) 

."":-:-r----~_____. AF/LLO;,_<b_)(_6> _____ __. AF/CVAM 

CVAM, pis see below. 

(b)(6) 

Pis pass to CVAM. 
vir 
82 

----- Original Message -----
From: Moore, Rebecca <Rebecca.Moore@mail.house.gov> 
To: (b)(6) SAF/LLH 
Cc: b 6 SAF/LLVV 
Sent Sun Sep 28 13:07:12 2008 
Subject RE: 
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Please cancel today's mission and schedule a mission for tomorrow at 2p. A new authorization letter will follow. 

F~~;.!1~}(~f 1 
Message----- SAF!LLH [mailto ,_(b_)(_6l _________ _. 

Sent SundJay, September 28, 2008 12:30 PM 
To: Moore, Rebecca 
Subject: Re: 

Great, thx! 
v/r 
S2 

----- Original Message -----
From: Moore, Rebecca <Rebecca.Moore@rnail.house.gov> 
ToJ(b)(6) ] SAF/LLH 

Sent: Sun Sep 28 12:24:59 2008 
Subject: RE: 

As of now no additional passengers besides Paul Jr. I will let you know ifthat changes. 

-----Ori inal Message-----
From (b)(6) AF/LLH [mailto~(b:-)(_6) _________ _..... 
Sent Sunday, September 23, 2008 12:08 PM 
To: Fallon, Bridget 
Cc: ~v1oore, Rebecca 
Subject Re: 

Ok, my 2 hr check in :) 
Concern is about having enough supplies for meals if other folks are invited. 
Do you have any idea on PAX? 
vir 
S2 

•• c • • Original Message -----
From: Fallon. Bridget <Bridget.Fa!lon@mail.hous~.gov:-e 
To: [(b)(6) "" "JsAF/LLH 
Cc: Moore, Rebecca <Rebecca.Moore@mail.house.gov>; Wa rnnka, Jeffrey Lt Col SAF/LLW 
Sent: Sun Sep 28 10:02:09 2008 
Subject: Re: 

No updates yet 
Thanks. 

Sent using BlackBerry 

·---·Original Messaqe m--
FromJ(b)(6) ]SAF/Ll.H <~.:..(b..:..:)(....:.6) __ ~-----..J 
To: Fa!Jon. Bridget 
Cc: Moore, Rebecca; (b)(S) SAF.ILLW < (b)(6) 
Sent Sun Sep 28 09 59:07 2008 '--------------1 
Subject: Re: 

Ladies 
Any idea if msn is a go today? 

Thanks. 
vir 
S2 
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--·-- Original Message -----
From: Fallon, Bridget <Bridget.Failon@rnail.house.gov> 
To: (o)(6) SAF/LLH 
Sent: Sat Sep 27 21 :27:31 2008 
Subject: 

Do you hav·.:'l any idea yet about how many seats are available on the plane'? 

Thanks, 

Bridg.et 
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(b)(6 
OSDLA 

From: (b)(S) SAF/LLH 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~1fe~dav Seote.~nher ?Js~~~~Lt'f.: (~b).T.(S~)""------. 
RE: Today's Speaker shuttle 

SO LA 

Sir, 
Currently still looking at the 4th for a return leg, but a lot could flex depending on what they decide to do following today's 
rejection of the bail out. Should know shortly & we will keep all posted. 
v/r 
S2 

Sir, it is not uncommon to not have a return leg .. ,as of this time, no return leg requested . 
me get an exact answer on this question. 

vir. 

~;;~[t~~l&r ' MAS5aae-T~sD LA [rnailt ,.,<b~><r.;6.-> - ----____, 

Se · ~ · 29, 2008 3:15PM 
To: (b <6> SAF/LLO 
Cc: AF/CVAM -Special Air Missions 
Subject RE: Today's Speaker shuttle 

What is the return leg for that? 

_<b_><.,..,6> __ ----,-___ USAF 
Military Assistant 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 1300 Defense Pentagon (Rm 3D844) 703-697-6210 

(b)(6) 

No sir, the House offlce and the escort have been in contact. The crew is waiting at the plane. Pelosi's office says car is 
packed and ready to go immediately upon notification. They do want to depart today 

vtr, 

//SIGNED// 
(b)(6) USAF 
~-----------------
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Did the Speakers shuttle depart? 

(b)(6) USAf ....__ ______ _. 

Mi!!tary Assistant 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislat~ve Affairs 

1300 Defense Pentagon (Rrn 30844) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
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(b)(6) OSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

82, here is the laydown: 

There are five G5s 

Two are broke 

Two off on CODELs 

One slated for priority White House (I think that is redundent) tasked overseas mssn next week. 

Switching to Weds to RTB SFO does nothing for the possibility of G5; however, I have been advised that, depending what 
happens with WH mssn tasking, CVAM maybe able to work on a G5 for Tuseday afternoon, but we will not know if that is 
doable until around noon on Monday. 

So, we should keep on G-Ill for now for Tuesday afternoon and start sacrificing goats ancl chickens. 
TS 
V/R 



(b)(6) SOLA 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: 
To: (b)(6) 

Subject: FW: Speaker Mission 10-11 Dec 

Attachments: Speaker of the House Travel Policy pdf 

The letter signed by Robert to the Speaker addressing policy on Speaker shuttles doesn't specifically say SFO, but her 
home district. Does Travis fall within her district? 

.._L..._..,-----"hort answer. Speaker has added a msn of 11 Dec to her 10 Dec. 
She has business that is closer to Travis and due to ttle tight timeframe is requesting to depart out of Travis instead of 
SFO. She lives about 
1.5 hours from SFO and much closer to Travis. LL is well aware of the all the rules and tries hard to get our ers to 
follow them. But, if we dedicate an aircraft to her for her use, then shouldn't we tty to meet her itinerary? A (b) said, 
CVAM has never done this before ... ! think this illustrates that the Speaker doesn't ordinarily ask for this treatment From 
our point of view, it is difficult to tell the speaker that we can't support her when whole reason we have a jet is to support 
her. Whether it is the best use of assets is not the question , but instead is it worth upsetting the speaker due to what really 
amounts to a rather minor point? LL is requesting an exception from OSD in order to provide necessary support. Thank 
you. 

v/r, 

I'd much rather have it spelled out in an email. 

~~~-~:rl<~l(s~ ! M~~sa::----- _)AF/LLO 

Sen · ember 09, 2008 3:03 PM 
To: b)(S) CIV, OSD-LA 
Subject: FW: Speaker Mission 10-11 Dec 
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(b)(6) looks like you saw this already, Is it OSD policy that Speaker shuttle cannot reposition to Travis from SFO if 
speaker requests it? 
Too much to type to cover all the details, I can call you if you are available. 

v/r, 

We have never done this in the past The deal is from OSD/Execsec, the White House and OSD/LA that the Speaker 
shuttle is from DC to SFO and back. 
We will not reposition. We do not reposition for convenience even for the SECDEF. It is not to far of a drive from Travis to 
SFO. 

Did the escort suggest to tile Speaker that this is ok? If so, I hope you guys correct them immediately. 

If you agree with me H1at I am correct, then you need to stay strong and present the facts to the Speaker's office. 

F;~~Ii~>{~~! Mes~aqe----- )sAF/LLO 

Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2008 2:47 PM 
To: AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions 
Subject: RE: Speaker Mission i 0-1 i Dec 

(b) 

(b)(S you know I understand and feel with you ... but, this is a battle that we are bound to lose if we tell the speaker office. In 

the end, this is what will happen. Can you forward higher for approval for this msn. I w ish that I could say this is a one
time request, but we know it will probably happen again in the future. We know you are correct in your justification, but this 
is still the request from the speaker's office. 

v/r, 
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To: (b)(S) SAF/LLO; AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions;Lb_:__)(_:__S> __ ____..;jCiv SAF/LLO 
Subject: RE: Speaker Miss ion 1 0-11 Dec 

AF/LL has asked this question before. We can't reposition the airplane such a short distance. It is not a judicial use of the 
asset It is too expensive to operate the jet when there is truly no need to do so. 

-----Original Messaoe-----
Frorn:[(b)(6) ~ ISAF/LLO 
Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2008 2:33PM 
To: AF/CVAM ·Special Air Missions;k!:(b:!..:)(-..::.:6>~-~Civ SAF/LLO 
Subject: RE: Spc-!aker Mission 10-11 Dec 

why can't jet reposition to Travis? You know this is a firestorrn waiting to happen. 

v/r, 

Updated confirmed cut for 10-11 Dec. Note that the jet will not reposition to Travis. Jet will depart from SFO. 

(b)(6) 

-----Original Messaoe-----
From[(b)(S) .. JAF/CVAM On Behalf Of AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions 
Sent: Tuesda . December 09, 2008 10 22 AM 
To: (b)(6) ,iv SAF/LLO; AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions 
Subject: RE: Speaker Mission 10 DEc 

Ok, thank~(b)(S current cut shows 1900 on 10 Dec to SFO. We'll standby tor changes ... 

3 



(b)( 

Its actually late Wed maybe early Thurs .. we confirmed and advised them Crew Rest will be an issue 

-----Ori ina! Message-----
From: (b)(6) F/CVAM On Behalf Of AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Sent: Tuesda , December 09, 2008 9:39AM 
To:(b)(6) Civ SAF/LLO; AFICVAM- Special Air Missions 
Subject: RE Speaker Mission 10 DEc 

CVAM copies, I'll leave it for a 10 Dec departure, for now ... 

(b) 

CVAM, 

FYI 

The Speaker is working hard to have mission depart late on Thursday evening.but if for house floor schedule issues it slips 
to Thursday AM she would like to go to Travis vice SFO. Will keep you informed. 

Gunna was optimistic from her phone conversation that the mission will happen on Wed evening. 

Smile, 

4 



(b)(6) 

Congressional legislative Liaison 

Air Force House Lia ison Office 

8-322 Rayburn House Office Bldg 

(202) 225-6656,._<0_><_6) __ ~-------' 

Fax: (202) 685-2592 
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(b)(6) OSOLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

The Speaker asks whether the aircraft that is bringing her back from California on December 14, and returning her to 
California on December 15, or another DOD aircraft, could take her and three House committee chairman to an Innovation 
Forum sponsored by Princeton University on December 15.The Forum begins at 0830 and is scheduled to last until1030. 

The Speaker's travel to Princeton is official business. The Forum consists of 21 participants and there is no audience. 

Members tr~~eling :"'{Vjth the Spe?ker are·?;;~~. ?eorge ~!!!~~1rai:fr!['aJ:l~f4he Education and Labor Committee: 
C~rnan. Bart Gordon, chamnat~ otlh~e,oScrenee;Cbmmrttee; anclJTep:~Edward Markey, cha1rman of the Select 

<Committee--on~cffer.g:>j"ffid_~P.®den~ andGiobal Warming . .,...- , 

Thanks for your help on this. 

1 



(b)(6) 
OSDLA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Great 

~~-ei~ehy@maH:ileuse.gov) 
Fridav. December 12, 2008 5:35PM 

(b)(6) 000-.LA 
Re: 

Thanks so much for your efforts on this 

~y. 
The escort, the Gu!fstream, and ttle timing seem to afl have been worked out on this mission. Have a great weekend. 

-~-_,_----,--~---~:::JSA~ 
Military J\'ssi~tant.--·-
Office ottbeAs'skltant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 1300 Defense Pentagon (Rm 3E970) 703·697-6.21 0 

(b)(6) 

-----Original Message---- -
From: ·s~y.,..fv1ikt'rfmatfto:t~hke::Streehy@maif:house:gov]--. 

Se~er12, 2008 3:41PM_ ,.,..,.,-
To~ ___ fGSEH:A .J INf 

Subject: Re: 

Thanks 

-----Original Message-----
From:[(b)(6) lGS&I:::A· (b)(6) 
To: Sft€ehy,- Mtke .___ ______ ____, 

Sent: Fri Dec 12 15:39:43 2008 
Subject: RE: 

Sorry for the delay ... the closest airfield with enough runway is Trenton Mercer Field which is approx 10-12 miles from 
Princeton. 



Subject: 

We have to arrange ground transport, including security, from the airfield to Princeton and back 

Can you let me know which airfield the mission will use? 

thanks 
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